The whitening and wrinkle management technology,
widely known as Vital Ion (iontophoresis) in dermatology
and beauty salons, has been miniaturized.
Please experience the home aesthetic system with
which people can get the effects of skin whitening
and wrinkle improvement anywhere because it is
compatible with various mask packs and it administers
a functional serum deep into the skin.

Main Features
Effective

•It makes a functional essence directly penetrate into the skin in an activated state
•The skin penetration rate increases up to 8.6 times at 15 minutes after using it
(preclinical results of the device performance)

Safe

•DeepSkin causes little irritation to the skin and there are no issues of addiction or side effects
•DeepSkin was verified through clinical trials and there is a patent for it
•South Korea KC, Europe CE, US UL, FCC Certified

Economical

•DeepSkin can be used conveniently at home
•DeepSkin is economical through saving time and cost (Less time, less cost)

Convenient

•Automatic management without touching it through connecting
the mask to the main body
•The design is as small as a makeup compact
•Convenient portability owing to light weight

www.deepskin.info
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Iontophoresis
As one of the transdermal drug delivery systems,
this technology involves injecting ionized nutrients
deep into the dermal layer of the skin through the
repulsive power and attractive force of electric
charges using micro-currents.

8.6 times
DeepSkin Preclinical results
of the device performance
<Sookmyung Women’s
University Pharmaceutical
Research Institute>
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※ Results of skin clinical tests of the device through DeepSkin mask packs
<every day for 12 weeks, 25 women>
※ There may be differences depending on individual skin conditions or the use environment.
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(Crow’s feet area, Derma TOP)

Hicare lonic Infusion Mask
Whitening/wrinkle improvement dual functional product

Skin elasticity improves with
Collagen Essence

Contain hydrolyzed collagen derived from fish
Supply moisture and nutrition to the skin with a molecular
structure similar to the skin
Maintain the firm skin and improve the skin tone through
reinforcing skin elasticity

Use Berry Complex Ingredients

Contain 5 types of berry extracts; Strawberry, Blueberry,
Raspberry, Blackberry and Acai Berry
Skin Soothing, Sebum Control and Skin Moisturizing Effects
Contain anthocyanin to prevent skin aging

Highly-concentrated 100%
Tencel Cupra Mask

An eco-friendly material which enhances the strength of
Tencel to the soft adhesion of Cupra
Improve moisture retention by delivering the essence
with excellent adhesion
(Essence absorption power more than 10 times compared
with the weight of the sheet)

Main Components

Specification
Product Name

DeepSkin (HE-100S)

Item

Skincare device

Applicable Technology

Iontophoresis Input Technology (Pulse type)

Frequency

110Hz

Operation Time

Maximum 30 Minutes (5-Minute Unit)

Time of Use

Max. 30 min. a day recommended
(Initial setting: 15 min.)

Intensity Control

1~10 Stages (Initial setting: 10 stages)

Size

Breadth(65mm) X Length(65mm) X Height(25mm)

(Model Name)

Clip

Wrist Band

Main Body

Magnetic Cable Weight
Power
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44g(batteries excluded)
4.5V(AAA 1.5V X 3)

